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Cal Poly Graphic Communication Graduates Lead College in Finding Jobs 
SAN LUIS OBISPO - Cal Poly's Graphic Communication Department placed 86 percent of its 2002 graduates 
in the work force, leading the other 14 departments in the College of Liberal Arts in job placement, according 
to just-released figures. Harvey Levenson, Graphic Communication Department head, said, "These are 
phenomenal out-the-door figures in these recessionary times of cutting back employees and curtailing hiring." 
Graphic communication companies from across the nation continue to visit the campus to interview graphic 
communication students. Most are printing and publishing companies and vendors of equipment, paper and 
software, according to Levenson. He attributes the high degree of job placement to "a very focused 
curriculum that prepares our students for where the jobs are. The industry responds and the companies and 
our students are the winners." 
Companies that have recruited Cal Poly graphic communication students over the past year include AdMail 
Express; American Lithographers; Anderson Lithograph; Banta Catalog Group; Berlin Industries; Bowne; 
Brown Printing Co.; ColorGraphics; Consolidated Graphics; Crestec; Dow Jones; Emerald Packaging's G-3 
Enterprises Label Division; George Lithograph; and GPA, America's Label Expert. 
Also, Grand Street Printing Technologies; Graphic Arts Center; the Internal Revenue Service; InterPrint 
LLC; the Internal Revenue Service; Kirk Paper; Packaging, and Graphics; MAN Roland; Moore; Pace 
Lithograph; Quad/Graphics; QuebecorWorld; R.R. Donnelley & Sons, Financial; R.R. Donnelley & Sons 
Magazine Group; the San Luis Obispo Tribune; Spectrum Label; Spicers Paper; Suburban Graphics; The 
Ligature; Tulip Graphics; the U.S. Government Printing Office; and Wallace. 
Cal Poly's Graphic Communication Department was founded in 1946 and has grown to one of the largest and 
best-known programs of its kind in the nation. The major includes concentrations in printing and imaging 
management, electronic publishing and imaging, design reproduction technology, and individualized study. 
The program is heavily supported by industry with equipment, supplies and software for the department's 
more than 33,000 square feet of modern laboratories. Through cash gifts from industry, the program has one 
of the largest endowments of any individual department at Cal Poly. 
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